
Pedagogy Meeting- Monday, April 25, 2022

Topic Notes Minutes from meeting

Call to order: 2:30 Mariah, Anna, Henry, Meghan, Shelly, Amy O, Kim

Agenda-review and approve

Topics

Science Standards alignment Follow up from 4/4 science standards
work, do we need to purchase/create
materials for any of these standards?

Science Alignment Intro
Scope and Sequence DRAFT
Timeline Draft

Next steps?
Sept. 30 inservice
30 minute whole group, review with teachers
1 Hour -- have teams meet to create work plan, introduce new teachers to work done
last spring

- How do you want to accomplish/divide work
- To accomplish by January Pedagogy Meeting

- Creation of I can statements/Guiding questions (due in January)
- Begin to fill in materials/activities/labs to teach each standard

(due in February)
- Rest of the day to work on Goals/Intervention meetings?

November 7th Workshop--
Designate 2 hours for team work on standards?
Leave rest for conference prep!

PD Contacted: (schedule)
● HVED for

accommodations/modifications,
and positive behavior interventions
(11/7)

● WAPS for ELL (2/20 or 4/3)
● UWRF and WSU for Science PD

(full pd day 9/30)

EL online WIDA (set aside a time/day for everyone to do it)

Nov 7th for HVED, both pieces (change date?).

PD   Melanie Reap (WSU) is out (4.18.22 email)

Virtual meeting with Kateri, UWRF tomorrow at 9:30-see
email below.

Additional business

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GULSzy_4Eeq1SQrt2NRo2lsppC16jL6RgVzz0Zxn-Mg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MkKS6S9xHpv_6pgUTSGucTMZlZSEzkP1FUEvTreqNYU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BHrsgzCICpIhsTpZ1XYZrJlSL9DbBzXU0hL952sSH-o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Q2LjFN7wBlvemUvpT84eTaNFmNg5VTmVAwhC3Gvzss/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bM1EDi_uQVa956wIJl9xE_eizPBqjSad/view?usp=sharing


Field Day Waiting for Cotter to confirm use

Bridging Picnic style lunch after, Erd in the
evening

What prep needs to be done.  Pergola area refresh,

Spelling Discussion Seems to be viewed as a student weakness annually.  Is
there a way to do it better.  E1 has the rainbow drawers to do
it strategically and they are working on this actively.  If this
proves to be a good system, can we stretch it into E2 and
Erd?

Open discussion Next years schedule:  E1 asking about an opportunity to have
morning work time, Erd is trying 3 lesson groups in the
primary classroom as a test for next year, we will play with the
overall calendar this summer.  Art changes, lunch back to in
gym for all,

Adjourn 3:

We think having a team of three people might be the best option to cover a Science PD from Children’s House – Secondary.

I am not sure how much overlap you would like but I am thinking that if we have about 4 hours we could spend about an hour on each level but

allow teachers to have 20-30 min to arrive before or stay on after their “level designated  hour”  they would thus be able to get overlapping

material. Does that make sense?

For example:

8:30- 9:30 : EC

9:00 (+/-) ELEM 1 teachers come and participate in 30 min and then stay on

9:30 – 10:30 ELEM 1 teachers and EC teachers could stay until 10; EII teachers could arrive at 10

10:30 – 11:30 ELEM II teachers and E 1 teachers can stay until 11.. etc.

So each level gets about 1.5 hours total of PD..

What do you think of this model?



My next questions are related to content.

1. I think doing a survey of your faculty and you related to content will be helpful. And you?

2. Are there specific areas that your school is good at or special items your school has that can either be useful in planning or conversely, that you all do

not need more PD on.. For example, if you have a greenhouse and you already do tons with Botany then we would not necessarily want to spend a

lot of time on that.

3. Do you have a budget: does this include the time and travel/ materials etc. what are you thinking here


